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I’ve been amazed—on two counts—
over the public reaction to the 

recent election of a new pontiff for 
the roman catholic church.

the global press has been awash in 
accolades for pope Francis. No doubt 
the dramatic contrast between 
the personalities of this new pope 
and his predecessor, benedict 
XvI, has fueled the news media’s 
complimentary, sometimes glowing, 
coverage of this new reign.  and pope 
Francis’ publicly warm and modest 
persona have only heightened the 
fascination of the secular press. the 
reports are nearly daily chronicling 
the self-deprecating, people-friendly 
style of rome’s new leader—from 
his rejection of the armored pope-
mobile and wading out into the 
crowds to his decision this week to 
renounce the palatial papal quarters 
in the vatican for a much more 
modest room in the nearby Santa 

a NeW pope For eaSter

“He is not here, but is risen!”  That grave-shattering declaration of 
the angels to the mourning women on that long ago and far away 
Easter morning still thunders its Good News to our third millennial 
generation.  “He is risen!” And the tomb is empty.  Let the glad tidings 
reverberate through the arches of this sanctuary into the high heavens 
as we celebrate Christ’s resurrection. Do you bring an empty heart, 
an empty life today?  Then let the One who emptied His own tomb fill 
your emptiness with the shining light of His resurrection power.  Let the 
peace of the risen Christ be yours.  It is He who welcomes us this day! 
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revival & reFormatIoN

the following letter was written by 
a pastor in prison in eritrea (posted 

by emily F. on march 18, 2013).
“my dearest wife:
god, by his holy will, has prolonged 

my prison sentence.
my dear, listen to me—not only as 

a wife, but also as a christian woman 
who has come to understand who 
god is and how deep and mysterious 
his ways are….In here god has made 
me not only a sufferer for his Name’s 
sake [reputation]… but also a prisoner 
of his indescribable love and grace.

When they first brought me to this 
prison, I had thoughts which were 
contrary to what the bible says. I 
thought the devil had prevailed over 
the church and over me. I thought 
the work of the gospel in eritrea 
was over. but it did not take one day 
for the Lord to show me that he is 
a sovereign god….the moment I 
entered my cell, one of the prisoners 
called me and said, ‘pastor, come over 
here. everyone in this cell are unsaved. 
You are much needed here.’

my dear, the longer I stay in here, 
the more I love my Savior…. his 
grace is enabling me to overcome the 
coldness and the longing that I feel for 
you and for our children. Sometimes I 
ask myself, ‘am I out of my mind? am I 
a fool?’ Well, isn’t that what the apostle 
had said, ‘Whether I am of sound mind 
or out of my mind, I am christ’s!’

my most respected wife, I love you 
more than I can say. please help the 
children understand that I am here 
as a prisoner of christ for the greater 

cause of the gospel.”
Let us think of creative ways to relieve 

suffering and visit those in prison, 
writing letters of encouragement to 
prisoners locally as well as Christians 
overseas who are being persecuted.

To write to Berrien County prison 
inmates, contact:
•	 Brodrick	 Morris	 at	 bmorris472@

gmail.com or phone: 269.277.4472.
To write to Christian prisoners 

overseas, contact:
•	 www.opendoorsusa.org/take-

action/write/		
To stay informed and pray, go to:
•	 www.persecution.org/how-you-

can-help/pray/

a love leTTer

Continued on 7

the first Sabbath of each quarter has 
been designated as a day of prayer and 
fasting for the SDa World church.

please pray:

•	 On	 Sabbath,	 April	 6,	 for	 increased	
desire for bible study by individuals 
and families.

•	 Daily	 at	 7	 AM	 and	 7	 PM	 for	 the	
outpouring of the holy Spirit.
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operaTing eXpeNSe

praY
For the parents and children in 

our Sabbath School

more inFo
Lois	Burn	/	473.6030

loisgradith@yahoo.com

Nursery Sabbath School ministers 
to the youngest children of our 

church. each bible truth is taught 
through simple music, large body 
movements, and pictures.  repetition 
during teaching time results in feelings 
of safety and confidence. 

on the day I visited the class many 
wide-eyed toddlers were learning 
about the Sabbath. Little hands held 
dust cloths as they wiped the table 
clean in preparation for the beginning 
of a special time with Jesus. on 
Sabbath morning, they eagerly parked 
toy cars next to a church. and on 
Sabbath afternoon they snuggled on a 
quilt with mother while she told them 
a bible story.

rebecca twomley has been playing 
piano for Nursery SS for more than ten 
years. “to be very honest,“ rebecca 
confided, “I love to be there because 
the precious babies give me such a 
lift and so do their beautiful parents.  
Just watching them come to us as 
tiny babies and develop to the place 
where they can go up to the front 
alone and place their felt hearts on 
the board is a pleasure.”

parents’ needs are also considered 
in Nursery SS. the last 20 minutes of 
class is parents’ time.  While toddlers 
play, relevant topics are discussed. 
the books guiding discussions are: 
Amazing Health–8 Bible Secrets, Your 
Money Map, Love and Respect Building 
Blocks, and Revolutionary Parenting.  
“When a parent volunteers to lead in 
a discussion,” explained Lois burn, “we 
give them one of the books for free.”

Not everybody thinks children so 
young matter, but a reading of mark 
10:13-16 reveals that Jesus certainly 
did. Jesus welcomed them and 
pointed to their pliable hearts. Isn’t 
this then a prime time to be laying a 
strong foundation?  –Sue Rappette

nurSerY SabbaTh School /	EArLy	FOunDAtiOn

operaTing Fund
gIve to LINe 2

goal to-date $137,304
received to-date $97,651
(Received to-date 2012) $107,082

as of march 23, 2013 
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In just one week, over 7,000 guests 
will experience the life-changing 

events of the au passion play. at the 
end of the play, the pmc hospitality 
tent creates an opportunity to meet 
community members at a time they 
are contemplating the life, death, and 
meaning of Jesus. the hospitality 
tent volunteers demonstrate the 
welcoming spirit of Jesus as they 
serve, converse, and pray with 
those community members. Simple 
refreshments will be served like hot 
chocolate and cool water and there 
will be chairs for tired guests to relax 
in and allow the play experience to be 
shared with friends and other guests.

Last year, the guests were also given 
the opportunity to leave comments 
in the book of memories. these 
comments reflect the positive impact 
that the passion play has had on those 
who experienced it. a small sample of 
the comments: 

an anonymous guest wrote “makes 
me want to study the life of Jesus 
more…”

another wrote “What a moving 
experience. We often need a reminder 

of what god has done for us. amen.”
Lastly, “thank you so much for all 

the beautiful work that you have 
done for all of us. thank you!”

this year, the passion play will take 
place on april 6 & 7. We’ve made it easy 
for people to register as a volunteer 
in two ways: First, you can register 
by going directly to pmchurch.org/
hospitalitytent or, second, you can 
register by letting us know on the 
connect card. We’ve listed the times 
below to make it easy for you. Simply 
write “hospitality tent” and the time 
and date you want to volunteer for 
and we’ll take care of the rest.

the shift times are:

please volunteer for this wonderful 
community contact! You’ll meet some 
of the nicest people reflecting on the 
life and death of christ.  

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

praY
that the hospitality tent will be a 

witness to those attending

more inFo
David	nowack	/	471.6065

nowack@andrews.edu

paSSion plaY	/	COME	GEt	invOLvED

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

goal to-date $29,304
received to-date $22,172
(Received to-date 2012) $20,014

as of march 23, 2013 

Sunday
10:30-12:30 pm
12:30-2:30 pm
2:30-4:30 pm
4:30-6:30 pm
6:30-8:30 pm & clean up
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chriSTian eDucatIoN 

praY
that students recognize god’s 

amazing gifts

more inFo
David	Waller	/	471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

Spring has sprung! though it 
may not feel like it when we 

walk outside, it is officially time to 
start gardening. at ruth murdoch 
elementary School, that means it’s 
time for a new mini-course.

habitat Improvement is one of 
our Jr. high mini-courses offered 
this spring.  this mini-course focuses 
on the beautification and vitality of 
our outdoor areas and especially 
our many garden areas around the 
school building. Students will learn 
why a habitat is vital to life, what the 
various aspects of a habitat are, why 
it’s important to grow plants from 
the soil, how gardening benefits the 
students, how it benefits others, and 
the marvels of one of god’s most 
amazing gifts—the seed.

“No one can succeed in agriculture 
or gardening without attention to 
the laws involved….the attention 
required in transplanting…the 
pruning and watering…keeping out 
weeds, disease, and insect pests . . . 
not only teach important lessons 
concerning the development of 
character, but the work itself is a 

means of development.” (ellen White, 
Adventist Home, chapter 21)

Focusing on respect for our human 
habitat also encourages care and 
respect for the habitats of other living 
things such as various plants, insects, 
birds, and small animals.  by caring for 
the plants in our own habitat, we care 
for the habitats of the creatures that 
live there with us.

god created plants to sustain us 
and for beauty, to teach us lessons 
in patience and obedience.  What a 
wonderful gift, and what a fun way to 
teach our Jr. high students about our 
Savior.  –Wendy Keough

rmeS	/	GArDEninG	AnD	ChArACtEr	DEvELOPMEnt

chriSTian educaTion
gIve to LINe 3

goal to-date $49,860
received to-date $38,218
(Received to-date 2012) $37,254

as of march 23, 2013 
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The FourTh Watch coNtINueD

martha hotel-style residence that 
he will share with other priests. the 
International Business Times reported: 
“In what seemed to be a further 
confirmation to his simple, humble 
and laidback lifestyle, one-week-
old newly installed pope Francis has 
shunned the vatican palace and 
instead has chosen to remain living in 
the vatican guesthouse where he has 
actually been staying since coming 
to rome to participate in the papal 
conclave that chose him to become 
its supreme spiritual pontiff” (http://
au.ibtimes.com/articles/450767/20130327/
what-seemed-further-confirmation-simple-
humble-laidback.htm#.uvL83rysiSo). the 
news media have dutifully pointed 
out that the new domicile for the 
resigned pope will be more opulent 
than that for pope Francis!

but just as amazing as the press 
coverage has been the scramble 
among the faithful to show that pope 
Francis indeed fulfills the predictions 
of the canonized Irish archbishop 
malachy (1094-1148). purportedly 
malachy predicted the cryptic identity 
of every pope (112 of them) between 
his day and the endtime judgment of 
the world. according to the faithful, 
pope Francis is that 112th pope, and 
now expositors are showing that in 
fact his family name, along with his 
chosen name of Francis, are a literal 
match with malachy’s identification 
of the final pope, when “rome, the 
seat of the vatican, will be destroyed 
and the dreadful Judge will judge the 
people.” how eager the human mind 
to latch onto a date for the terminus 
of history!

but the genuine end of human 
history was writ large on that early 
Sunday morning when the incarnate 
god of the universe rose up from 
the dead, shattering not only his 
borrowed sepulcher, but also the very 
barred gates of Death and the grave 
itself! “i am the living one; i was 
dead, and now look, i am alive for 
ever and ever! and i hold the keys 
of death and hades” (revelation 
1:18 niv). there were no media to 
adulate over the risen Jesus—just a 
smitten band of roman guards and 
a handful of women. and yet history 
was rent in twain by his triumphant 
resurrection, its ending forever 
secured for his friends—“because i 
live, you will also live” (John 14:19).

So never mind the popes, who 
come and go—for they, like we all, 
can only hope in the grace and power 
of the risen and soon-coming christ!
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pioneer oNe  9:00 am     

preSIDINg paStor: Sharon terrell;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: andrews academy String orchestra; héctor Flores, director

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary That Easter Day With Joy Was Bright / Sharon Rogers

Introit Sabbath Prayer / J. Bock / Lloyd Conley

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Thine Is the Glory / 171

Congregational Prayer  Sharon terrell

Worship in Music You Raise Me Up / Lawrence Moore

...in learning
The Word 1 corinthians 15:20-23, 53-55, 57 NIV	/	
 glenda & Stanley patterson

Children’s Offering Train to Glory / Gene Milford

Children’s Story

Processional of Hope Dwight & Karen Nelson 

Hymn of Hope Christ the Lord Is Risen Today / 166

Sermon  “the Secret of the Seed: 
 unleashing the Divine potential in You”—1
 Dwight K. Nelson 

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings pmc operating expense

Hymn of Commitment Now the Green Blade Rises / 175 

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary Christ Is Alive: He Rules the World / Kenneth Logan
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muSic aLIve
aLLeLuIa!

“alleluia!” rings out in today’s 
worship music. the word is 

Latin, from the hebrew “hallelujah” 
meaning “praise ye the Lord.” this 
radiant word appears in psalms 111 
to 113 and 115 to 117, as well as in 
several verses of revelation 19 as the 
cry in heaven “of a great multitude.” 
as commonly sung, charles Wesley’s 
joyful text “christ the Lord Is risen 
today,” has alleluias interspersed 

(although these alleluias were 
not in Wesley’s original). Indeed, 
“alleluia” often is an expression of 
joy over christ’s resurrection. other 
prominent hymns use this wonderful 
word differently, including “hail the 
Day that Sees him rise” (no. 176) 
and “all creatures of our god and 
King” (no. 2). but today “alleluia!” 
rings out in celebration of Jesus 
christ’s resurrection.

but christ has indeed been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who 
have fallen asleep.

For since death came through a man, the resurrection of the dead comes 
also through a man.

For as in adam all die, so in christ all will be made alive.
but each in turn: christ, the firstfruits; then, when he comes, those who 
belong to him.

For the perishable must clothe itself with the imperishable, and the mortal 
with immortality.

when the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and the 
mortal with immortality, then the saying that is written will come true: 
“death has been swallowed up in victory.”

“Where, o death, is your victory? Where, o death, is your sting?”
but thanks be to god! he gives us the victory through our lord 
Jesus christ.

The WorD 1 corINthIaNS 15:20-23, 53-55, 57 NIV
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

WorShIp LeaDer: José bourget;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan;  
praISe LeaDer: matthew master;  muSIc DIrector: Joshua goines

WorShIp IN praISe: andrews academy String orchestra; héctor Flores, director

the Kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families. 

opening voluntary
That Easter Day With Joy Was Bright / 
Sharon Rogers

invocation

worship in praise 

worship in prayer
Sharon terrell

worship in music
You Raise Me Up / Lawrence Moore

processional of hope
Dwight & Karen Nelson

hymn of hope
Christ the Lord Is Risen Today / 166

worship in message 
“the Secret of the Seed: unleashing 
the Divine potential in You”—1
Dwight K. Nelson

worship in commitment
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)
Now the Green Blade Rises / 175

closing voluntary
Christ Is Alive: He Rules the World / 
Kenneth Logan
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SabbaTh StuDY SaNctuarY 10:30 am

Song Service christina carroll

opening hymn Working, O Christ, With Thee	/	582

welcome & prayer elizabeth Wilson 

Special Feature Cuba	Bicycles	report	/	Fernando	Ortiz

offertory Be Thou My Vision /  arr. Jonathan Dominique

bible Study “Creation,	Again“	/	Classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

benediction christina carroll

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertorY: Sarrah Dominique, violin; Jonathan Dominique, piano

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

healTh and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun.	•	8	AM	•	PMC	parking	lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

aquaerobics class
Mon.	&	Wed.	•	8:30-9:30	AM	•	Au	Pool

You will need a low-cost class punchcard 
available at the pool office located just 

off the Johnson gym parking lot. Work on 
strength and cardiovascular improvement 
in both ends of the pool at your own pace 

and comfort level. beginners welcome!  
taught by a certified group Fitness Instruc-

tor who is also a Water Safety Instructor.

group exercise class
Mon.	&	thurs.	•	6-7	PM	•	PMC	Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

aquaerobics–Try it and see if you like it. 
The first class is Free!

exercise classes taught by a certified 
group Fitness instructor.
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDaY:   8:07 SuNSet NeXt FrIDaY:   8:15

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILY LIFe

winTer Film SerieS
celebrate god’s creation today by 
joining us for the last of the blue 
planet series, Coasts.  each shoreline 
presents its own unique challenges 
to organisms living there.  We hope 
to see you at  4 pm in the harold e. 
heidtke amphitheater in price hall 
(located in the Science complex).  
–Sponsored by the Family Life Com-
mittee & AU Biology Department.

pmc FamilY veSperS
this evening’s vespers program is on 
the Waldensians, the faithful church
of the wilderness, which preserved 
the truths of Scripture during the 
Dark ages. this inspiring presenta-
tion will begin at 8 pm in the pmc 
Youth chapel.

paSSion plaY 2013
the au passion play is Saturday and 
Sunday, april 6 & 7. reserve your wrist-
bands at www.andrews.edu/passion-
play.  rotations are limited to 300. to 
add to the ambiance of the passion 
play, while also helping with crowd 
control, roman guard checkpoints 
will ask guests to show their “papers” 
or wristbands to ensure guests are 
traveling with their assigned tribe. For 
information about volunteering visit 
www.andrews.edu/cm/change/pas-
sionplay/volunteers/.

we mourn
today we mourn with Jenny Neu-
mann on the death of her mother, 
Jelitza cameron, who passed on Sab-
bath, march 9.  a memorial service 
was held in riverside, california, on 
march 16.  With Jenny and the entire 
family we look forward to the soon 
return of the one whose resurrection 
we celebrate this weekend.  “even so, 
come Lord Jesus.”

inTernaTional 
Food Fair

andrews university’s annual Inter-
national Food Fair will be held in the 
Johnson gym, tomorrow  from Noon - 
7 pm. the international  student clubs 
are excited to showcase their authen-
tic cuisine for your eating pleasure. 
You may purchase tickets at the en-
trance on the day of the event. 

 goT a hand? 
lend a hand

the pmc Soup Kitchen team will be 
short-handed on april 7, as a couple 
of regular members find themselves 
with competing commitments. If you 
want to help out, and will be available 
from 10 am to 1 pm that day, contact 
volunteer coordinator, Daniel Drazen, 
either by e-mail at drazen@andrews.
edu or by cell at 269.252.7906.
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women’S reTreaT aT 
camp au Sable

reservations can still be made for the 
first two weekends of the annual Wom-
en’s retreat:  april 5-7 and 12-14.  With 
the start of the retreat less than a week 
away, a late registration fee does apply.  
You can register online at www.misda.
org under the Women’s ministries De-
partment or by phone at 517.316.1565.

au inTernaTional 
STudenT ServiceS

the andrews university International 
student services will be hosting an In-
ternational Sabbath worship on april 
6, for both church services. We would 
like to invite everyone in the commu-
nity to come dressed in your own cul-
tural or traditional costumes to make 
this occasion colorful and joyous.

healTh Seminar
the village SDa church health min-
istry is holding a Natural remedies 
and raw Food preparation seminar 
by Sher rudi on tuesdays, april 2, 
and april 9, at 6:30 pm in the Fam-
ily center. a small fee is required at 
each meeting.

wriTing To Save
the robinson family has started a 
book ministry called “Writing to Save,” 
where they write and publish books 
to assist persons with modest needs 
in the local community. to learn more 
about this project, you can e-mail the 
robinsons at walkinfaithbooks@gmail.
com or call 269.588.0082. please keep 
this ministry in prayer as they seek to 
be christ’s hands and feet.

SancTuarY FlowerS
Do you have a special occasion, wed-
ding, anniversary, or birthday that you 
would like to celebrate by sponsoring 
the sanctuary flowers? please contact  
Lori covrig by calling 269.313.3441 to 
reserve your special date.

blood drive
the Service Learning program is hav-
ing another blood drive! this will take
place Wednesday, april 10, in the pmc 
commons from 10 am to 5 pm. For an 
appointment to donate blood, please 
contact one the following people:
Larry ulery: ulery@andrews.edu
rebecca cubero: cubero@andrews.edu
vanessa vately: vately@andrews.edu

Thank You
the Neumann family wishes to ex-
press gratitude to our brothers and 
Sisters in pmc for their prayers, 
phone calls, and cards that we have 
received during this special time in 
our lives. We look forward with great 
joy to the day of our Lord´s coming! 
–Jenny Neumann & Family

creaTion muSeum Trip
the creation museum near cincinnati, 
oh, is the destination of retirees and 
many others on may 14 and 15. there 
are still seats on the coach bus for a few 
more people interested in exploring 
reasons for a literal six-day creation. 
the cost (which includes hotel, break-
fast, two-day admission and transpor-
tation) will surprise you. Don’t delay. 
If interested email: rosienash@gmail.
com. the museum website is: www.
creationmuseum.org.

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]
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bcYF YouTh TenT
volunTeerS

We are looking for volunteers for the 
berrien county Youth tent this sum-
mer. Last year, volunteers helping in 
the Youth tent were blessed by the 
abundance of participants, 337 in 
all. this included 30 adults, 76 chil-
dren (ages 3 through 9), 102 tweens, 
and 129 teens. In short, we need 
your help to make it happen again 
this year. come and help us mon-
day through Saturday, between the 
hours of 10 am and 11 pm, august 
12-17—even if it’s just a few hours 
a day. to be part of this exciting ad-
venture, contact Willyta Wamack via 
e-mail: wwamack@andrews.edu.

viSiTor FellowShip 
dinner volunTeerS

Would you be able to help with a 
visitor fellowship dinner about two 
times a year or more often if you 
wish?  Several teams need additional 
members and would be thrilled to 
have you on their team. If you could 
do this, please e-mail ben chilson at 
bennettc43@gmail.com, or call him 
at 473.5077 to help out. 

good newS 
announcemenTS

We want to not only acknowledge the 
sad times but also the happy times. If 
you have recently celebrated an an-
niversary, significant birthday, birth, 
or adoption of a child, we would love 
to announce it in the bulletin. please 
email the information to bulletin@
pmchurch.tv.

celebraTion poTluck
on Sabbath, april 13, we will be cel-
ebrating pastor Dwight and Karen 
Nelson’s 30 years of serving pioneer 
memorial church with an all-church 
potluck following second service.  the 
church will furnish the entrée.  please 
bring the following based on the first 
letter of your last name: a-L should 
bring a vegetable salad to serve 15 
and 2 dozen cookies or bars.  m-Z 
should bring a fruit salad to serve 15, 
and a dozen dinner rolls. 

volunTeer aT n2n
Neighbor to Neighbor needs volun-
teers to make a difference. contact 
Laura meyer at 471.7411 to help out!

rmeS FuTure 
kindergarTen 

parenTS’ meeTing
Is your child ready for Kindergarten in 
the fall?  Find out what makes Kinder-
garten at ruth murdoch elementary 
School the right choice for your fam-
ily! mrs. curnutt will host a Kindergar-
ten countdown parents’ meeting on 
tuesday, april 16, at 7 pm. refresh-
ments will be served.  Since this meet-
ing is for parents only, childcare will 
be provided. register online at www.
myrmeS.org or by calling the rmeS 
office at 269.471.3220.  Want to know 
more about rmeS Kindergarten now?  
visit our Kindergarten classroom page 
on our website!

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]
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1 grow group topIcS
Write down some topics you would 
be interested in studying.

are you 
currently in a 
groW group? 
(circle one)

YeS
no

4 beST tImeS to meet
check the times that would be best 
for you to attend a groW group?

SuN

moN

tueS

WeD

thurS

FrI

Sat

5 - 9 pm8 am -12 12 - 5 pm

Fill out the survey below and place it in the offering plate.

2

I would like to join 
a group during the 
following semesters 
(check all that apply).3

Summer

Fall

(beginning in June)

(beginning in mid-
September)

Write down any 
comments or sug-
gestions you have 
for us.5

Name

e-mail

phone #

If you are interested in serving as a 
group leader in the future, please 
provide us with your contact informa-
tion below.6

grow group SurveY
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SabbaTh School DIrectorY 

Platform

Church Offices

Youth 
Chapel

Balcony

Main Level
Upper Level

Lobby

  1

  2  2

10

27 21 19
18

16

15
13

12

14

11
22

17

  9

Commons

Board 
Room

Music 
Room

Kit
ch

en

Lower
Level

24

  1

  2

  3

  4

  5

  6

  7

  8

  9

10

25

  5

  4

  8

  8  6

  7

  5   4

  3

Coats

Key

- Welcome centers

- elevators

- restrooms

- children’s activities & 
   Lending Library

20

  6

[children]
birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 - 5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd	grade															
4th grade                                 
5th/6th	grade																
Earliteen:	7th/8th	grade						
Youth: 9th-12th grade 

23
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Young adulT
ham horn museum (downstairs)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

W
 CAM

PUS CIRCLE DR

W
 CIRCLE DR

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

HILLCREST

TIM
BERLAND DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

INTERNATIONAL CT

GARLAND AVE

US 31

E CAMPUS CIR
CLE DR

U
N

IVER
SITY B

LVD

GRIGGS AVE

4 TH STREET

TO ANDREWS AIRPARK

GRIGGS AVE

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

GROVE AVE

ANDREWS AIRPARK

ST JOSEPH RIVER

LEMON CREEK

UNIVERSITY BLVD

UNIVERSITY BLVD

ADMINISTRATION DR

DAIRY RDFARM OVAL

BEAVER POINT

THE GROVE

PATHFINDER LANE

INTERNATIONAL CT

CO
LLEG

E AVE

WALNUT COURT

JN ANDREWS BLVD

CC

SFTY

HPAC

AH

JWL

CSH

AD

PMC

SEM
LH

HYH

HH

PH

BKS

BH

BGYM

JGYM

NH

IS

ADCHAR

MSH

HMLMEIER

POWR

FHH

SH

PS

AG

BURM

SUH

IPA

ARCH
ARB

PT
CUST

AA

RMES

NTN

AV

M
ED

HORN

AAP

TH

DAIRY/FARM

IMC

PATH

A C D
E

F

B
MAPLEWOOD

BEECHWOOD

GARLAND

G

A B
C

D

E
F

GH

LUC

WWTP

TRANS

BUL

GH

DH

UT 31
32

26

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (Portuguese/Brazilian)
group 3
group 4 (Yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

33

30

22

SeminarY 
groupS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

29

34

34
35

current events 
(buller—135)  

Journey through the 
New testament
(Nethery—143)  

36

36

28

29

35

23

17
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain	/	pioneer]	José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[discipleship] esther Knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain	/	new	life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain	/	one	place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health]   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org

815.5090

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SabbaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth	murdoch	/	K-8]	David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771	/	800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSItY bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  FaX  269.471.6152

coming SooN
04/06 Dwight K. Nelson

“the Secret of the Seed: unleashing the
Divine potential in You”—2

04/13 Dwight K. Nelson
“the Secret of the Seed: unleashing the 

Divine potential in You”—3

univerSiTY veSperS    
FrIDaY @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuarY 
(uNLeSS otherWISe NoteD)

We want to invite you to be a part of this 
experience to rest, revive, and reconnect.

4 .5.13 erica evans
4.12.13 Summit on Social 
 consciousness
4.19.13 ted Wilson
4.26.13 celebrating the redeemer


